The effect of adrenalectomy (ADX) and corticosterone replacement was studied on seizures induced by hippocampal kindling. A complex series of changes occurred in after-discharge (AD) and behavioural depression (BD) during the immediate hours after ADX, culminating at day 1 in markedly decreased AD and BD, which returned to normal over the next several days. These changes were normalized after replacement of the ADX group with low doses of corticosterone. It is concluded that the expression and maintenance of hippocampal kindled seizures is under short-term control of corticosterone.
Certain corticosteroid increase an animal's susceptibility to seizures and lower the convulsive threshold in animal and man 9,16,17. Endr6czi 5, Halmi et al.8 and Feldman 6 showed that the hippocampus is implicated in this hormone action. The hippocampus is an important target for corticosterone, and the hippocampal neurone contains a large number of receptor sites specific for this naturally occurring glucocorticoid of the rat~,ll./2,15. We were interested in specifying the physiological role of the adrenal hormonal system in the excitability of the hippocampus as studied on established hippocampal-induced seizure behaviour.
The kindling method 7 was used to produce reliable and repeatable seizures from the hippocampus. The role of the adrenals was investigated using a classical endocrine approach: kindling induced after-discharge (AD) and behavioural depression (BD) were disturbed up to two days following removal of endogenous corticosteroids by adrenalectomy (ADX), and restored after substitution of the ADX rat with exogenous corticosterone.
Ninety-three male Wistar rats bred in the Rudolf Magnus Institute were used in this study. The rats were anaesthetized with Nembutal or Hypnorm and implanted bilaterally with bipolar electrodes made of twisted, teflon-coated, stainless-steel wire (0.15 mm) in the dorsal hippocampus. A stainless-steel wire (0.15 mm) was implanted in the neck muscle to serve as a ground. The rats were kindled, the current threshold for reliable seizures determined, they were first used in another experiment involving peptide treatment3. Kindling was then maintained with daily threshold current for 1-2 weeks before the start of the present experiment. At this time, the animals had been given regular kindling sessions for 4-6 months and weighed 500-600 g.
Behavioural measurements and electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings were made during each test session. The EEG was continuously recorded through one hippocampal electrode on a Grass model 79C polygraph/electroencephalograph. The rat was stimulated through the contralateral electrode (1-s train, 1ms pulses, 60 Hz, individual current intensity). The duration of the BD (defined as the whole period of behavioural disturbance, i.e. tonicchloric seizures, behavioural arrest, etc.), until the animal started moving around the test cage again was recorded. The duration of the AD, i.e. the period of synchronous bursting electrical activity, was measured from the EEG record. 
